91-CSO-ATL-CX-02
An Atlanta Campus Special Order to Seat the Atlanta Communications and Finance Directors

Introduced by: Senator Le  Sponsor(s): Speaker Bailey
Date Introduced: 05/07/20  Date Voted On: 05/07/20

WHEREAS, the Atlanta Communications Director is selected by the Atlanta Executive Vice President, and,

WHEREAS, the Atlanta Finance Director is selected by the Atlanta Executive Vice President, and,

WHEREAS, both positions require the confirmation of the Atlanta Senate, and,

WHEREAS, from a competitive applicant pool for both positions, two individuals have been selected.

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE ATLANTA SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT

Section 1: Alldon Thompson be seated as Atlanta Communications Director.

Section 2: Audrey Abraham be seated as Atlanta Finance Director.

Section 3: Both individuals shall immediately assume all the rights and responsibilities of their positions as delineated in the SGA Bylaws.

Section 4: This legislation shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student Government Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE ATLANTA SENATE: VOTE for 13 against 0 abstentions

ACTION TAKEN BY THE
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE  EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Signature Brianna Bailey  Date 05/08/20  Signature John Simley  Date 07-19-20